When thrombotic risk is high in hereditary antithrombin deficiency

Proceed Safely

Please see Important Safety Information about Thrombate III on page 6 and refer to accompanying full Prescribing Information for complete prescribing details.
Thousands are at risk of developing venous thromboembolism (VTE) due to hereditary antithrombin deficiency

- One per 2000 to 5000 in the general population has hereditary antithrombin deficiency
- That’s at least 60,000 people in the United States (US)
- Of the more than 250,000 patients hospitalized for VTE each year in the US, as many as 7500 (3%) individuals may have hereditary antithrombin deficiency

Hereditary antithrombin deficiency presents the highest risk of thrombosis among inherited thrombophilias

### Increased Thrombotic Risk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coagulation Disorder</th>
<th>Number of Times Relative to General Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hereditary Antithrombin Deficiency</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein C Deficiency</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein S Deficiency</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor V Leiden</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated Factor VIII Levels</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prothrombin Gene Mutation</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperhomocysteinemia</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperhomocysteinemia</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thrombotic risk is 20 times higher than in the general population, and greater than the risk associated with factor V Leiden.

Adapted from Franchini et al.

Thrombate III is not indicated for the treatment of thrombophilias other than hereditary antithrombin deficiency.
High-risk situations include surgery, childbirth, and presence of thromboembolism

**SURGERY**
- In one data series, the incidence of thromboembolic complications was 17%-22% in surgical patients with hereditary antithrombin deficiency who did not receive an antithrombin concentrate.

In general, patients who develop in-hospital clinical VTE following major orthopedic surgery have significantly longer hospital stays and incur approximately two-fold higher in-patient care costs.

**CHILDBIRTH**
- The incidence of thromboembolic complications among pregnant women with hereditary antithrombin deficiency may be as high as 70%.

**THROMBOEMBOLISM**
- Approximately 85% of patients with hereditary antithrombin deficiency have had at least one thrombotic episode by age 50, and approximately 60% may have a recurrent episode.

Antithrombin concentrate is targeted to prevent the expansion of a formed clot and formation of additional thrombi.
In a clinical study, Thrombate III prevented thromboembolism in high-risk situations\(^1\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Condition</th>
<th>Number of Cases</th>
<th>Therapeutic Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>11(^a)</td>
<td>No thrombosis or pulmonary embolism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childbirth</td>
<td>5(^a)</td>
<td>No thrombosis or pulmonary embolism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thromboembolism</td>
<td>8(^b)</td>
<td>No further thromboembolic episodes(^c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Data included 13 patients treated on 16 separate occasions (11 surgeries and 5 pregnancies). One patient was treated on separate occasions for surgery and childbirth. Heparin was administered in 3 of 11 surgical procedures and in all 5 deliveries.\(^1\) Patients received an initial loading dose of antithrombin concentrate to increase plasma levels to approximately 120\%, followed by maintenance doses of 60\% of the initial loading dose every 24 hours to maintain plasma antithrombin levels between 70\% and 120\%.\(^2\) Prior to receiving Thrombate III, patients in the study had an average baseline antithrombin level of 53\% (range from 22-71\%).\(^3\)

\(^b\) All patients received heparin.

\(^c\) One patient died of nontreatment-related causes.

Adapted from Thrombate III Prescribing Information.\(^1\)

Thrombate III is indicated for the treatment of patients with hereditary antithrombin deficiency in connection with surgical or obstetrical procedures or when they suffer from thromboembolism.

In clinical studies with Thrombate III, the most common side effects were dizziness, chest tightness, nausea, and foul taste in the mouth.
Other data support the rationale for antithrombin replacement\(^a\) in patients with hereditary antithrombin deficiency

**Retrospective Study of 57 Surgical Cases\(^b\)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prophylaxis Prior to Surgery</th>
<th>Incidence of Thrombotic Complications (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antithrombin Concentrate(^a,c)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Treatment</td>
<td>17.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other(^d)</td>
<td>22.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Not Thrombate III; plasma-derived antithrombin concentrate used was studied but not marketed.

\(^b\) Twenty-three patients underwent 57 operations of various types. Fourteen of the 23 patients had previous deep vein thromboses. In 29 procedures, patients were not given thromboprophylaxis. In 28 procedures, thromboprophylaxis was used.

\(^c\) Also combined with other types of prophylaxis.

\(^d\) Dextran, low-dose heparin, peroral anticoagulants, and combinations.

Adapted from Tengborn and Bergqvist.\(^4\)

Thrombate III is made from human plasma. Products made from human plasma may contain infectious agents, such as viruses, and, theoretically, the Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) agent that can cause disease. There is also the possibility that unknown infectious agents may be present in such products.

Please see Important Safety Information about Thrombate III on page 6. Please see full Prescribing Information for Thrombate III in pocket.
In hereditary antithrombin deficiency

Commitment to Safety

- Pasteurized to inactivate viruses, with no confirmed cases of virus transmission.
- Thrombate III is made from human plasma. Products made from human plasma may contain infectious agents, such as viruses, and theoretically, the Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) agent that can cause disease.
- Thrombate III is a preparation of antithrombin concentrate purified from human plasma.

Tolerability

- In clinical studies with Thrombate III, the most common side effects were dizziness, chest tightness, nausea, and foul taste in the mouth.

Experience

- Used for the treatment of Hereditary Antithrombin Deficiency for over 16 years.

Important Safety Information

Thrombate III is indicated for the treatment of patients with hereditary antithrombin deficiency in connection with surgical or obstetrical procedures or when they suffer from thromboembolism.

In clinical studies with Thrombate III, the most common side effects were dizziness, chest tightness, nausea, and foul taste in the mouth.

The anticoagulant effect of heparin is enhanced by concurrent treatment with Thrombate III in patients with hereditary AT-III deficiency. Thus, in order to avoid bleeding, reduced dosage of heparin is recommended during treatment with Thrombate III.

Thrombate III is made from human plasma. Products made from human plasma may contain infectious agents, such as viruses, and, theoretically, the Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) agent that can cause disease. There is also the possibility that unknown infectious agents may be present in such products.

Individuals who receive infusions of blood or blood plasma may develop signs and/or symptoms of some viral infections, particularly hepatitis C.
Thrombate III: mixes in minutes and restores antithrombin levels

- Half-life similar to endogenous antithrombin
- Bolus intravenous infusion (over 10-20 minutes)
- No refrigeration required - room temperature storage
- Convenient vial size - minimize waste

Loading Dose Formula

Units required (U) = [desired - baseline\(^a\) antithrombin level] \times weight (kg)

\[ 1.4 \]

Plasma levels between 80% and 120% may be maintained by administration of maintenance doses of 60% of the initial loading dose, administered every 24 hours. Adjustments in the maintenance dose and/or interval between doses should be made based on actual plasma antithrombin levels achieved.\(^b\)

---

\(^a\) Expressed as percent of normal level based on functional antithrombin assay. If laboratory testing is available, monitor plasma antithrombin levels every 6-8 hours following the initial loading dose. Thrombate III may be infused intravenously over 10-20 minutes.

\(^b\) When an infusion of Thrombate III is indicated for a patient with hereditary deficiency to control an acute thrombotic episode or prevent thrombosis following surgical or other procedures, it is desirable to raise the antithrombin level to normal and maintain this level for 2-8 days, depending on the indication for treatment, type and extent of surgery, patient's residual condition, past history and physician's judgment. Adapted from Thrombate III Prescribing Information.
THROMBATE III - TREATING HEIRDARY ANTITHROMBIN DEFICIENCY FOR OVER 16 YEARS

- A proven therapy to prevent thromboembolism in high risk situations
  - Surgery
  - Childbirth
  - Thromboembolism

- Stock Thrombate III in your hospital
  - To order Thrombate III, please call Talecris USA Customer Service at 1-800-243-4153 or visit www.thrombate.com
  - For clinical or technical questions, please call Talecris Clinical Communications at 1-800-520-2807 or visit www.thrombate.com

References:

Please see Important Safety Information about Thrombate III on page 6. Please see full Prescribing Information for Thrombate III in pocket.
Antithrombin III (Human)

DESCRIPTION
Antithrombin III (Human), THROMBATE III® is a sterile, nonpyrogenic, stable, lyophilized preparation of purified human antithrombin III.

THROMBATE III is prepared from pooled units of human plasma from normal donors by modifications and refinements of the cold ethanol method of Cohn. When reconstituted with Sterile Water for Injection, USP, THROMBATE III has a pH of 6.0–7.5, a sodium content of 110–210 mEq/L, a chloride content of 110–210 mEq/L, an alanine content of 0.075–0.125 M, and a heparin content of not more than 0.1 IU heparin/IU AT-III. THROMBATE III contains no preservative and must be administered by the intravenous route. In addition, THROMBATE III has been heat-treated in solution at 60°C ± 0.5°C for not less than 10 hours.

Each vial of THROMBATE III contains the labeled amount of antithrombin III in international units (IU) per vial. The potency assignment has been determined with a standard calibrated against a World Health Organization (WHO) antithrombin III reference preparation.

The manufacturing process was investigated for its capacity to decrease the infectivity of an experimental agent of transmissible spongiform encephalopathy (TSE), considered as a model for the vCJD and CJD agents. An individual production step in the THROMBATE III manufacturing process has been shown to decrease TSE infectivity of that experimental model agent. The TSE reduction step is the Effluent I to Effluent II + III fractionation step (6.0 logs). These studies provide reasonable assurance that low levels of CJD/vCJD agent infectivity, if present in the starting material, would be removed.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Antithrombin III (AT-III), an alpha2-glycoprotein of molecular weight 58,000, is normally present in human plasma at a concentration of approximately 12.5 mg/dL and is the major plasma inhibitor of thrombin.

Inactivation of thrombin by AT-III occurs by formation of a covalent bond resulting in an inactive 1:1 stoichiometric complex between the two, involving an interaction of the active serine of thrombin and an arginine reactive site on AT-III. AT-III is also capable of inactivating other components of the coagulation cascade including factors IXa, Xa, XIa, and XIIa, as well as plasmin.

The neutralization rate of serine proteases by AT-III proceeds slowly in the absence of heparin, but is greatly accelerated in the presence of heparin. As the therapeutic antithrombotic effect in vivo of heparin is mediated by AT-III, heparin is ineffective in the absence or near absence of AT-III.

The prevalence of the hereditary deficiency of AT-III is estimated to be one per 2000 to 5000 in the general population. The pattern of inheritance is autosomal dominant. In affected individuals, spontaneous episodes of thrombosis and pulmonary embolism may be associated with AT-III levels of 40%–60% of normal. These episodes usually appear after the age of 20, the risk increasing with age and in association with surgery, pregnancy and delivery. The frequency of thromboembolic events in hereditary antithrombin III (AT-III) deficiency during pregnancy has been reported to be 70%, and several studies of the beneficial use of Antithrombin III (Human) concentrates during pregnancy in women with hereditary deficiency have been reported. In many cases, however, no precipitating factor can be identified for venous thrombosis or pulmonary embolism. Greater than 85% of individuals with hereditary AT-III deficiency have had at least one thrombotic episode by the age of 50 years. In about 60% of patients thrombosis is recurrent. Clinical signs of pulmonary embolism occur in 40% of affected individuals.

In some individuals, treatment with oral anticoagulants leads to an increase of the endogenous levels of AT-III, and treatment with oral anticoagulants may be effective in the prevention of thrombosis in such individuals.

In clinical studies of THROMBATE III conducted in 10 asymptomatic subjects with hereditary deficiency of AT-III, the mean in vivo recovery of AT-III was 1.6% per unit per kg administered based on immunologic AT-III assays, and 1.4% per unit per kg administered based on functional AT-III assays. The mean 50% disappearance time (the time to fall to 50% of the peak plasma level following an initial administration) was
approximately 22 hours and the biologic half-life was 2.5 days based on immunologic assays and 3.8 days based on functional assays of AT-III. These values are similar to the half-life for radiolabeled Antithrombin III (Human) reported in the literature of 2.8–4.8 days.

In clinical studies of THROMBATE III, none of the 13 patients with hereditary AT-III deficiency and histories of thromboembolism treated prophylactically on 16 separate occasions with THROMBATE III for high thrombotic risk situations (11 surgical procedures, 5 deliveries) developed a thrombotic complication. Heparin was also administered in 3 of the 11 surgical procedures and all 5 deliveries. Eight patients with hereditary AT-III deficiency were treated therapeutically with THROMBATE III as well as heparin for major thrombotic or thromboembolic complications, with seven patients recovering. Treatment with THROMBATE III reversed heparin resistance in two patients with hereditary AT-III deficiency being treated for thrombosis or thromboembolism.

During clinical investigation of THROMBATE III, none of 12 subjects monitored for a median of 8 months (range 2–19 months) after receiving THROMBATE III, became antibody positive to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV-1). None of 14 subjects monitored for ≥ 3 months demonstrated any evidence of hepatitis, either non-A, non-B hepatitis or hepatitis B.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

THROMBATE III is indicated for the treatment of patients with hereditary antithrombin III deficiency in connection with surgical or obstetrical procedures or when they suffer from thromboembolism.

Subjects with AT-III deficiency should be informed about the risk of thrombosis in connection with pregnancy and surgery and about the inheritance of the disease.

The diagnosis of hereditary antithrombin III (AT-III) deficiency should be based on a clear family history of venous thrombosis as well as decreased plasma AT-III levels, and the exclusion of acquired deficiency.

AT-III in plasma may be measured by amidolytic assays using synthetic chromogenic substrates, by clotting assays, or by immunoassays. The latter does not detect all hereditary AT-III deficiencies.

The AT-III level in neonates of parents with hereditary AT-III deficiency should be measured immediately after birth. (Fatal neonatal thromboembolism, such as aortic thrombi in children of women with hereditary antithrombin III deficiency, has been reported.)

Plasma levels of AT-III are lower in neonates than adults, averaging approximately 60% in normal term infants. AT-III levels in premature infants may be much lower. Low plasma AT-III levels, especially in a premature infant, therefore, do not necessarily indicate hereditary deficiency. It is recommended that testing and treatment with THROMBATE III of neonates be discussed with an expert on coagulation.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None known.

WARNINGS

THROMBATE III is made from human plasma. Products made from human plasma may contain infectious agents, such as viruses and theoretically, the Creutzfeldt-Jakob (CJD) agent that can cause disease. The risk that such products will transmit an infectious agent has been reduced by screening plasma donors for prior exposure to certain viruses, by testing for the presence of certain current virus infections, and by inactivating and/or removing certain viruses. Despite these measures, such products can still potentially transmit disease. There is also the possibility that unknown infectious agents may be present in such products. Individuals who receive infusions of blood or plasma products may develop signs and/or symptoms of some viral infections, particularly hepatitis C. ALL infections thought by a physician possibly to have been transmitted by this product should be reported by the physician or other healthcare provider to Talecris Biotherapeutics, Inc. [1800-520-2807].

The physician should discuss the risks and benefits of this product with the patient, before prescribing or administering it to a patient.
The anticoagulant effect of heparin is enhanced by concurrent treatment with THROMBATE III in patients with hereditary AT-III deficiency. Thus, in order to avoid bleeding, reduced dosage of heparin is recommended during treatment with THROMBATE III.

PRECAUTIONS

General
1. Administer within 3 hours after reconstitution. Do not refrigerate after reconstitution.
2. Administer only by the intravenous route.
3. THROMBATE III, once reconstituted, should be given alone, without mixing with other agents or diluting solutions.
4. Product administration and handling of the needles must be done with caution. Percutaneous puncture with a needle contaminated with blood can transmit infectious virus including HIV (AIDS) and hepatitis. Obtain immediate medical attention if injury occurs.
   Place needles in sharps container after single use. Discard all equipment including any reconstituted THROMBATE III product in accordance with biohazard procedures.

The diagnosis of hereditary antithrombin III (AT-III) deficiency should be based on a clear family history of venous thrombosis as well as decreased plasma AT-III levels, and the exclusion of acquired deficiency.

Laboratory Tests
It is recommended that AT-III plasma levels be monitored during the treatment period. Functional levels of AT-III in plasma may be measured by amidolytic assays using chromogenic substrates or by clotting assays.

Drug Interactions
The anticoagulant effect of heparin is enhanced by concurrent treatment with THROMBATE III in patients with hereditary AT-III deficiency. Thus, in order to avoid bleeding, reduced dosage of heparin is recommended during treatment with THROMBATE III.

Pregnancy Category B
Reproduction studies have been performed in rats and rabbits at doses up to four times the human dose and have revealed no evidence of impaired fertility or harm to the fetus due to THROMBATE III. It is not known whether THROMBATE III can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. Because animal reproduction studies are not always predictive of human response, this drug should be used during pregnancy only if clearly needed.

Pediatric Use
Safety and effectiveness in the pediatric population have not been established. The AT-III level in neonates of parents with hereditary AT-III deficiency should be measured immediately after birth. (Fatal neonatal thromboembolism, such as aortic thrombi in children of women with hereditary antithrombin III deficiency, has been reported.)

Plasma levels of AT-III are lower in neonates than adults, averaging approximately 60% in normal term infants. AT-III levels in premature infants may be much lower. Low plasma AT-III levels, especially in a premature infant, therefore, do not necessarily indicate hereditary deficiency. It is recommended that testing and treatment with THROMBATE III of neonates be discussed with an expert on coagulation.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
In clinical studies involving THROMBATE III, adverse reactions were reported in association with 17 of the 340 infusions during the clinical studies. Included were dizziness (7), chest tightness (3), nausea (3), foul taste in mouth (3), chills (2), cramps (2), shortness of breath (1), chest pain (1), film over eye (1), light-headedness (1), bowel fullness (1), hives (1), fever (1), and oozing and hematoma formation (1). If adverse reactions are experienced, the infusion rate should be decreased, or if indicated, the infusion should be interrupted until symptoms abate.
DO dosage and administration

Each bottle of THROMBATE III has the functional activity, in international units (IU), stated on the label of the bottle. The potency assignment has been determined with a standard calibrated against a World Health Organization antithrombin III reference preparation.

Dosage should be determined on an individual basis based on the pre-therapy plasma antithrombin III (AT-III) level, in order to increase plasma AT-III levels to the level found in normal human plasma (100%). Dosage of THROMBATE III can be calculated from the following formula:

\[
\text{units required (IU) = } \frac{\text{[desired - baseline AT-III level]*}}{1.4} \times \text{weight (kg)}
\]

*expressed as % normal level based on functional AT-III assay

The above formula is based on an expected incremental in vivo recovery above baseline levels for Antithrombin III (Human), THROMBATE III® of 1.4% per IU per kg administered. Thus, if a 70 kg individual has a baseline AT–III level of 57%, in order to increase plasma AT-III to 120%, the initial THROMBATE III dose would be \([(120–57) \times 70]/1.4 = 3150 \text{ IU total.} \]

However, recovery may vary, and initially levels should be drawn at baseline and 20 minutes postinfusion. Subsequent doses can be calculated based on the recovery of the first dose. These recommendations are intended only as a guide for therapy. The exact loading dose and maintenance intervals should be individualized for each patient.

It is recommended that following an initial dose of THROMBATE III, plasma levels of AT-III be initially monitored at least every 12 hours and before the next infusion of THROMBATE III to maintain plasma AT-III levels greater than 80%. In some situations, e.g., following surgery, hemorrhage or acute thrombosis, and during intravenous heparin administration, the half-life of Antithrombin III (Human) has been reported to be shortened. In such conditions, plasma AT-III levels should be monitored more frequently, and THROMBATE III administered as necessary.

When an infusion of THROMBATE III is indicated for a patient with hereditary deficiency to control an acute thrombotic episode or prevent thrombosis following surgical or obstetrical procedures, it is desirable to raise the AT-III level to normal and maintain this level for 2 to 8 days, depending on the indication for treatment, type and extent of surgery, patient’s medical condition, past history and physician’s judgment. Concomitant administration of heparin in each of these situations should be based on the medical judgment of the physician.

As a general recommendation, the following therapeutic program may be utilized as a starting program for treatment, modifying the program based on the actual plasma AT-III levels achieved:

a) An initial loading dose of THROMBATE III calculated to elevate the plasma AT-III level to 120%, assuming an expected rise over the baseline plasma AT-III level of 1.4% (functional activity) per IU per kg of THROMBATE III administered. Thus, if an individual has a baseline AT-III level of 57%, the initial THROMBATE III dose would be \[(120–57)/1.4 = 45 \text{ IU/kg.} \]

b) Measure preinfusion and 20 minutes postinfusion (peak) plasma antithrombin III levels following the initial loading dose, plasma antithrombin III level after 12 hours, then preceding the next infusion (trough level). Subsequently measure antithrombin III levels preceding and 20 minutes after each infusion until predictable peak and trough levels have been achieved, generally between 80%–120%. Plasma levels between 80%–120% may be maintained by administration of maintenance doses of 60% of the initial loading dose, administered every 24 hours. Adjustments in the maintenance dose and/or interval between doses should be made based on actual plasma AT-III levels achieved.

The above recommendations for dosing are provided as a general guideline for therapy only. The exact loading and maintenance dosages and dosing intervals should be individualized for each subject, based on the individual clinical conditions, response to therapy, and actual plasma AT-III levels achieved. In some situations, e.g., following surgery, with hemorrhage or acute thrombosis and during intravenous heparin administration, in vivo survival of infused THROMBATE III has been reported to be shortened, resulting in the need to administer THROMBATE III more frequently.
Antithrombin III (Human), THROMBATE III should be reconstituted with Sterile Water for Injection, USP and brought to room temperature prior to administration. THROMBATE III should be filtered through a sterile filter needle as supplied in the package prior to use, and should be administered within 3 hours following reconstitution. THROMBATE III may be infused over 10–20 minutes. THROMBATE III must be administered intravenously. Parenteral drug products should be inspected visually for particulate matter and discoloration prior to administration, whenever solution and container permit.

Reconstitution
Vacuum Transfer

Note: Aseptic technique should be carefully followed. All needles and vial tops that will come into contact with the product to be administered via the intravenous route should not come in contact with any nonsterile surface. Any contaminated needles should be discarded by placing in a puncture-proof container and new equipment should be used.

1. After removing all items from the box, warm the sterile water (diluent) to room temperature (25°C, 77°F).
2. Remove shrink band from product vial. If the shrink band is absent or shows signs of tampering, do not use the product and notify Talecris Biotherapeutics, Inc. immediately.
3. Remove the plastic flip tops from each vial (Fig. A). Cleanse vial tops (grey stoppers) with alcohol swab and allow surface to dry. After cleaning, do not allow anything to touch the stopper.
4. Carefully remove the plastic sheath from the short end of the transfer needle. Insert the exposed needle into the diluent vial to the hub (Fig. B).
5. Carefully grip the sheath of the other end of the transfer needle and twist to remove it.
6. Invert the diluent vial and insert the attached needle into the concentrate vial at a 45° angle (Fig. C). This will direct the stream of diluent against the wall of the concentrate vial and minimize foaming. The vacuum will draw the diluent into the concentrate vial.
7. When diluent transfer is complete, remove the diluent vial and transfer needle (Fig. D).
8. Immediately after adding the diluent, swirl continuously until completely dissolved (Fig. E). Some foaming may occur, but attempt to avoid excessive foaming. The vial should then be visually inspected for particulate matter and discoloration prior to administration.
9. Clean the top of the vial of reconstituted THROMBATE III again with alcohol swab and let surface dry.
10. Attach the filter needle (from the package) to sterile syringe. Withdraw the THROMBATE III solution into the syringe through the filter needle (Fig. F).
11. Remove the filter needle from the syringe and replace with an appropriate injection or butterfly needle for administration. Discard filter needle into a puncture-proof container.
12. If the same patient is using more than one vial of THROMBATE III, the contents of multiple vials may be drawn into the same syringe through the filter needles provided.

*If vacuum is lost in the concentrate vial, use a sterile syringe to remove the sterile water from the diluent vial and inject it into the concentrate vial, directing the stream of fluid against the wall of the vial.
A number of factors could reduce the efficacy of this product or even result in an ill effect following its use. These include improper storage and handling of the product after it leaves our hands, diagnosis, dosage, method of administration, and biological differences in individual patients. Because of these factors, it is important that this product is stored properly, that the directions are followed carefully during use, and that the risk of transmitting viruses is carefully weighed before the product is prescribed.

**Rate of Administration**

The rate of administration should be adapted to the response of the individual patient, but administration of the entire dose in 10 to 20 minutes is generally well tolerated.

**HOW SUPPLIED**

THROMBATE III is supplied in the following single use vials with the potency in international units stated on the label of each vial. A suitable volume of Sterile Water for Injection, USP, a sterile double-ended transfer needle, and a sterile filter needle are provided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NDC Number</th>
<th>Approximate Antithrombin III Potency</th>
<th>Diluent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13533-603-20</td>
<td>500 IU</td>
<td>10 mL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STORAGE
THROMBATE III should be stored at temperatures not to exceed 25°C (77°F). Freezing should be avoided as breakage of the diluent bottle might occur.

CAUTION
Rx only
U.S. federal law prohibits dispensing without prescription.
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